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Saratoga Statues: The Grey Ghost
That Haunts Centennial Park
By Joe Nevills

The allure of Saratoga Springs,
N.Y., is built on the foundation of
key family names that read like
a list of the top owners during
horse racing’s glory days, with
“Vanderbilt” and “Whitney” at the
forefront.

Native Dancer finished his juvenile
season unbeaten in nine starts,
and he was named Horse of the
Year by Turf and Sport Digest
and the Thoroughbred Racing Association. The Daily Racing Form
gave the top honor to Belmont
and Travers Stakes winner One
Count, creating a split decision
among the voting blocs before
the Eclipse Awards unified the
process in 1971.

Much of that heritage ties together in the statue of Native Dancer
that sits in Centennial Park, where
Union Avenue dead-ends into
Circular Street.
The gray superstar campaigned as BRIEN BOUYEA
a homebred under the cerise and
Native Dancer statue
white colors of Alfred G. Vanderbilt
Jr., a member of The Jockey Club who presided over Belmont
Park and Pimlico Race Course as president and was eventually
named chairman of the New York Racing Association.
Keeneland’s
On the 100th anniversary of Saratoga Springs’ corporation as a city, philanthropist Marylou Whitney, arguably the
town’s most famous and deeply-rooted resident, elected
to use a bronze statue Native Dancer as the centerpiece
of Centennial Park. The property has since been renamed
“Marylou Whitney Park” in its founder’s honor.
It was one titanic personality in Saratoga history paying tribute to another, but it could be argued that Native Dancer’s
presence in Saratoga was just as dominant.
Native Dancer was a force of nature in upstate New York.
He raced four times at the track in the month of August
as a juvenile, all in stakes races, and winning all of them by
convincing margins.

Native Dancer lost only once in 22
career starts, missing by a head
Continued on Page 5

fastest
BREEDERS’ FUTURITY (G1) WINNER
on dirt since 2000.
BRODY'S CAUSE
Carpe Diem
Classic Empire
Sky Mesa

1:43. 27
1:43. 38
1:43. 41
1:46. 78

BRODY'S CAUSE
G1 Winner at 2 & 3 by Giant’s Causeway.

He traveled north from Jamaica Race Course on a two-race
winning streak to start his career, vanquishing his foes by a
combined 10 ½ lengths in those efforts. On Aug. 4, 1952,
Native Dancer took on a field of seven in the Flash Stakes and
took over after a stalking early trip to run off by 2 ¼ lengths.
Native Dancer came back 12 days later to toy with seven
rivals in the Saratoga Special and put them away by 3 ½
lengths. The margin of victory was the same a week later
when he won the Grand Union Hotel Stakes. Then, he
showed mercy on Saratoga’s juvenile division in the Hopeful
Stakes another seven days later, scaling back the flogging
to just two lengths.
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Stallion Spotlight

Laoban’s First New York-Breds
By Joe Nevills

When trying to bring up a stallion
prospect, it’s important to get as
many eyes on his signature wins as
possible from prospective breeders.
For a horse headed to stud in New
York, it doesn’t get much better than
a graded stakes race at Saratoga.
Three years after his victory in the G2
Jim Dandy Stakes, Laoban’s first crop
of foals are on the other side of Union
Ave., ready to go through the ring at
the Fasig-Tipton New York-Bred Yearlings Sale. The 17 yearlings he has in
the catalog is the most of any stallion
in the sale, reaching beyond his class
of first-year stallions.

Laoban’s second dam, the stakeswinning Chatter Chatter, by Lost Soldier, was precise with her produce
record in a brief broodmare career.
She had just four foals, but all four of
them were stakes winners or stakesplaced, also including Japanese
stakes winner Obruchev, U.S. stakes
winner That’s How I Roll, and G3placed Bluegrass Chatter.
Laoban’s weanlings performed admirably in the auction ring as weanlings
last year, with 16 selling for an average of $32,063, over four times his
initial stud fee of $7,500.

LIVINGSTON PHOTO

Laoban

The 6-year-old Laoban is a member of the historic first
crop sired by champion Uncle Mo, which set the all-time
record for juvenile earnings in a single season in 2015.
He’ll also be one of the horses at the front of the push to
establish Uncle Mo as a sire of sires, joining champion
Nyquist, G1 winner Outwork, G1-placed Uncle Lino, and G3
winner Uncle Vinny among the first-season yearling stallions of 2019.
Laoban earned his place among that group with a wire-to-wire
triumph in the 1 1/8-mile Jim Dandy as a 27-1 upset, besting
the likes of Belmont Stakes winner Creator. The Jim Dandy
would be Laoban’s only career victory, but he was frequently
in contention against the best of his 3-year-old class, running
second in the G3 Gotham Stakes, third in the G3 Sham Stakes,
and fourth in the G1 Blue Grass Stakes.
Bred in Kentucky by Respite Farm, Laoban is out of the stakesplaced Speightstown mare Chattertown.

S P ECI A L

Leading the way among Laoban’s
first weanlings was a colt out of the placed Broken Vow
mare Promising Vow who earned the overall highest price
of the Fasig-Tipton Saratoga Fall Mixed Sale, going to Bluewater Sales, agent, for $140,000. The New York-bred colt
is from the family of G3 winners Life at the Top and Alpine
Garden.
The stallion’s first offerings of the proper yearling season will
go through the ring at the upcoming New York-bred sale, but
the short yearlings that traded over the winter after the calendar turned into 2019 created some promising momentum to
bridge the gap.
The most expensive among Laoban’s first draft of short yearlings was a New York-bred colt out of the winning d’Wildcat
mare D Prairie Cat, who hammered to T & R Holdings for
$47,000. The dam is a half-sister to G1 winner Emma’s Encore.
Laoban stands at Sequel New York in Hudson, N.Y. PRS
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Reach owners, buyers, trainers, consignors and breeders in the buying mind-frame.
The Paulick Report Special is featured on PaulickReport.com, emailed to our
subscribers, distributed on the sales grounds and shared via Facebook and Twitter.

KEENELAND SEPTEMBER SALES DISTRIBUTION DATES

September 7, 9, 11 & 13

Contact Emily Alberti 859-913-9633, Emily@paulickreport.com or
Joe Nevills at Joe@paulickreport.com to discuss future advertising opportunities.

THE
FACTOR
War Front - Greyciousness, by Miswaki

#3 GENERAL ACTIVE SIRE
BY BLACK-TYPE WINNERS

CISTRON, BING CROSBY (G1)

lanesend.com
t: 859.873.7300

Rank

Stallion

BTW

G1W

1

TAPIT

21

0

2

CURLIN

15

1

3

THE FACTOR

11

1

3

CANDY RIDE

11

1

4

INTO MISCHIEF

10

2

*TDN stats, as of 8/7
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ASK YOUR INSURER

Covering Your New Foal
Equine insurance experts
answer your questions about
insuring Thoroughbreds for the
breeding and auction realms.
Email us at info@paulickreport.
com if you have a question for an
insurer.

Bryce Burton

QUESTION: Is it less expensive
to insure an older foal/yearling
than it is to insure a new born
baby?

BRYCE BURTON: Newborns are more expensive to
insure than foals that are a few months old. Foals are
insurable at 24 hours after birth. The highest Full Mortality
rate is given to a foal between 24 hours and seven days.
The rate decreases slightly at eight days to 30 days, and
then again between 31 to 90 days. So, it can be beneficial
for an insured to ask their agent for all available foal rates
in order to determine which timeframe best suits their
insurance needs.
QUESTION: Are there any factors that could contribute
to a new foal being uninsurable, or their coverage being
limited in any way?
BRYCE BURTON: The insurance company has specific parameters that the foal must meet in order for
the foal to be insured at 24 hours after birth. Unlike
insuring yearlings and other older horses, there are
specific questions with respect to the blood work on
the foal-specific veterinary certificate. If the foal’s white
blood cell count or IGG (antibody) levels are too low, the
company will not accept coverage on the foal. However,
once those results have increased into the accepted
range and these results are shown on the exam, coverage can be bound at that time.
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Similarly, if there are complications at birth or within the
first 24 hours, the company has the right to place an
exclusion on the policy for that specific issue. An exclusion states that any loss directly or indirectly caused by or
contributed to by the underlying issue will not be included
within the policy’s coverage.
A common example of this would be if the foal suffered
multiple broken ribs at birth. The company will most likely
accept coverage on the foal and place an exclusion specific to the broken ribs, which can be lifted from the policy
once the ribs have healed and a new veterinary exam has
been completed.

Bryce Burton is a property and liability specialist for Muirfield Insurance. He is from Frankfort, Ky., where he grew up
an avid race fan. His Thoroughbred racing fandom combined with a collegiate internship in the insurance industry,
culminated in a start in the equine insurance field. Bryce
has been with Muirfield Insurance since 2014, following his
graduation from Transylvania University in Lexington. PRS
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to Dark Star after a rough trip in the 1953 Kentucky Derby.
His connections let no grass settle under his feet, and sent
him to win the Withers Stakes by four lengths a week later
before shipping to Pimlico Race Course to win the Preakness
Stakes. The colt then got a two-week breather before winning
the Belmont Stakes.
By the time Native Dancer returned to Saratoga that summer, his legend had grown so large, nobody wanted to line up
against him. The colt entered that summer’s Travers Stakes
off a nine-length dismantling of the Arlington Classic Stakes
in Chicago, and only four other horses met him at the entry
box in Saratoga. The closest horse to Native Dancer when
he crossed the finish in the Travers was 5 ½ lengths behind
him. He finished the season as champion 3-year-old, but finished second behind Tom Fool in the Horse of the Year race.
That changed in 1954, when he secured Horse of the Year
honors from a campaign of just three starts. Two of those
starts came in May of that year, when he won an allowance
a week before holding off Straight Face in the Metropolitan
Handicap.
Once again, Native Dancer scared them off when he returned
to Saratoga, facing just two foes in the Oneonta Handicap
despite giving 15 pounds to his next-closest foe. He won what
would be his swan song by nine lengths, and was retired later
in the Saratoga meet after suffering a foot bruise in training.
Native Dancer retired to Vanderbilt’s Sagamore Farm in
Maryland where he sired 44 stakes winners, including Kentucky Derby winner Kauai King, before his death in 1967 at
age 17.
When Saratoga Springs approached its 100th anniversary
as a city in 2015, Marylou Whitney and John Hendrickson,
had designs of gifting what is today Centennial Park to the
community. Kentucky sculptor Gwen Reardon was commissioned to create its centerpiece, a bronze of Native Dancer
with a rider up, under a base that reads “Welcome to Saratoga Springs.”
The statue was unveiled in during an Aug. 1, 2015 ceremony
coinciding with the running of the Alfred G. Vanderbilt Handicap just down the road. Reardon sat next to Whitney when
the statue was presented, joined by children of Vanderbilt
and trainer William Winfrey.
Within four months of its dedication, a pair of intoxicated
men jumped on the statue’s back and rocked it so hard,
the piece was loosened from its base and the right-hind
foot was left cracked. The vandals pled guilty to fourth-degree criminal mischief, and were sentenced to community
service, alcohol assessment, and a $3,281 fine.
The Saratoga Springs community returned its appreciation to Whitney and her contribution of the park and
statue following her death on July 19, laying wreaths and
bouquets of Whitney’s signature pink roses at Native
Dancer’s feet. PRS
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Ten to Watch:

Fasig-Tipton NY-Bred Day 1
By Joe Nevills

Hip 305, Chestnut filly by Palace Malice x Tartan Lady,
by Malibu Moon, consigned by South Point Sales Agency,
agent. The dam is a half-sister to G2 winner Queenie Belle,
who is herself the dam of G1 winner Unrivaled Belle and the
granddam of champion Unique Bella.
Hip 309, Dark bay or brown colt by Freud x Tiffany Twisted, by Thunder Gulch, consigned by Hunter Valley Farm,
agent. Multiple stakes winner Twisted Tom is a half-brother
to this colt.
Hip 318, Bay colt by Maria’s Mon x Turducken, by Maria’s Mon, consigned by Seth Gregory Bloodstock, agent.
Two-time Panamanian champion Uxia P. is a half-sister to
this colt, from the family of Canadian champion Are You
Kidding Me.
Hip 323, Chestnut filly by Stormy Atlantic x Vision in Red,
by Mr. Greeley, consigned by Summerfield, agent. The first
foal to race out of Vision in Red is stakes-placed Dalliance.
Hip 330, Bay colt by Will Take Charge x Whichwaydidshego, by Storm Cat, consigned by Sequel New York,
agent for Chester & Mary Broman. The dam’s five winners
from seven runners include stakes winners Haul Anchor,
Mark My Way, and Hard to Stay Notgo.
Hip 335, Chestnut colt by Nyquist x Yanquee Reign, by
Yankee Victor, consigned by Fort Christopher’s Thoroughbreds, agent for Kingsport Farm. From the first crop
of champion Nyquist, this colt is a half-brother to G1 winner
Melatonin.
Hip 341, Chestnut colt by Malibu Moon x Akilina, by Langfuhr, consigned by Winter Quarter Farm, agent for Oak
Bluff Stable. Akilina’s runners include Japanese G1-placed
stakes winner Rieno Tesoro and U.S. G2-placed stakes winner Governor Malibu. The latter is a full-brother to this colt.
Hip 365, Chestnut colt by Speightster x Blitz and Glamour, by Awesome Again, consigned by St George Sales,
agent. The first foal out of a full sister to champion sprinter
Judy the Beauty.

F-T Saratoga
NY Bred Yearling
Sells Early Monday, 8/12
✦✦✦

Hip 446

colt out of Gold Love,
by Medaglia d’Oro
BLUEWATER SALES, AGT.

WORLD CLASS MILER by SPEIGHTSTOWN

1st Breeders’ Cup
Dirt Mile-G1
by 3 1/2 lengths defeating Eclipse Champions
GUN RUNNER, ACCELERATE, & RUNHAPPY
✦
1st Godolphin Mile-G2
2nd Forego S.-G1

Hip 369, Bay colt by Frosted x Boston Lady by Boston
Harbor, consigned by Fort Christopher’s Thoroughbreds,
agent for Kingsport Farm. A half-brother to G1-placed
stallion Normandy Invasion, as well as winner Princess Ash,
who is the dam of G2 winner Quip.
Hip 373, Bay colt by Central Banker x Bullish Sentiment,
by Stormy Atlantic, consigned by McMahon of Saratoga
Thoroughbreds. The first foal to race out of Bullish Sentiment is the multiple stakes winner Sassy Agnes, also by
Central Banker. PRS
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